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FIGURE 17. View east toward quarry in high-grade lens ot rare-earth ore, at Mountain 
Pass mine ot Molybdenum Corporation ot America. 


Other than the Mountain Pass mine holdings, several groups of claims 
cover adjoining ground along a southeast-trending belt several miles 
long extending south of U. S. Highway 91. Although some exploration 
work bas been done on these claims, none have been put into operation. 
Included in this belt are the Bullsnake and Horseshoe groups east of 
the Mountain Pass mine north of the highway, and the Mineral Hill, 
Lucky Strike, Rathburn, Summit, and Windy Boy groups south of the 
highway. 


The following description of the general geological features of the 
rare-earth bearing area was prepared by J. C. Olsen.121 


The nren ?f known rnre-enrth mineral occurrences is hounded on the east and south 
by the ~1l~vmm of Ivnnpnh Volley; .on the west by the Clark Mountain fnult, n west
ward-d1ppm!l' nor';Ilnl fault along wh.1ch, according to He.wett, the Paleozoic sediments 
and Mesozoic sediments nnd volcamc rocks on the hanging wall hnve been displaced 
as much ns 12,000 f~et relative to the pre-Cambrian rocks of the footwa11; and on 
the north by a prominent cross-fault that cuts the Clark Mountain fault and is just 
a few hundred feet north of the Mocam shaft. The pre-Cumbrian block that extends 1(T 
mile8 north of this cross-fault is not known to contain any of the rare-earth mineral 
deposits of alkalic intrusives. 


The 1~re-Camhr~a1:1 me~n~orp~ic complex consists of hornblende and mica gneisses 
nnd ~ch1sts •. cont.ammg s1lhmamte or coarse garnet in some places, invaded by biotite 
grnn!t~ gneiss wit~ coarse rect~ngular or ey~-shaped feldspar grains; by light-colored 
gran1t1c nul(en gnerns nncl nssoc1ated pegmnt1tes; and hy minor dike rocks of mafic to 
intermediate composition. All these pre-Cambrian rocks have a foliation that strikes 
ahout pnrallel to the general trend of the Clark Mountain fault and dips 50°-80° W. 
in most places. Units based upon the relative proportions of the various pre-Cambrian 
rock t.1·1ws have been recognized ... 


l'otu8h-rich dike rocks intrude the foliated pre-Camhrian rocks and mav be late 
Mesozoic, like certain other intrusive nnd extrusive rocks in the region, but· their age 


,., OIRen, J. C., Prel1minary report to accompany geologic map ot the Mountain Pass 
~~''in.let, San Bernardino County, California: U. S. Geo!. survey, open tile report, 
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is uncertain. These potash-rich rocks range in composition, and generally decreasing 
age, from dark biotite shonkinite t hrough several varieties of s~·enite to granite. They 
nre cut by andesitic dikes that are probably Tertiary. 


The biotite shonkinite is composed of potash feldspar and more thnn 50 p ercl"nt 
dnrk minerals. The dark mineral is mostly biotite, but augite and hornhlende ore 
common; and aegirine nnd soda-amphiboles, such as riebeckite, indicate alkaline a ffini
ties. 


The syenites range from rocks that are nea rly a11 potash feldspar to some tha t a r e 
rich in hiotite, hornblende, or augite, approaching shonkinite in composition . The 
i:rnnite contains potash feldspar and as much ns 30 percent quurtz, minor sodic 
plngioclase, and very little biotite or other dark minerals. The rocks intermedia t e in 
composition between shonkinite, syenite, ancl granite, together with the wide dis tribu
tion of a11 the varieties throughout the district, suggest their derivation from a common 
magmatic i:;ource. 


Of the seven larger intrusives, the two nenrest U. S. Highway Dl are potnsh syeni t es, 
with two or three percent quartz; the southenstcrnmost is red granite; nncl the other 
four are composite shonkinite-syenitc bodies. These intrusives appl'nr to clip i>outhwest 
ut modernte to steep angles. The thinner dikes, moRtl~· two to ten fe<>t thick, a r e n um
berecl in the hundreds, and they include types from shonkiuite throui:h syenite to 
grunite. Reilltions between these dike rocks throughout the distric t clearl~· clemon
~trnte the age sequence from shonkinite, the olclest, to the lighter-colored syenites, and 
then the granites, fo1lowed by a few dark dikes that are ref<'rred to ns lamprophyre. 
The lnmprophyre resembles shonkinite in composition, but it i~ mostly fine gr1l inecl ex
rept for phenocrysts of biotite. The intrusion of these clike rocks w11s followecl hy s hPar
ing, by emplacement of the carl.Jonate rocks and veins, ancl deposition of mineruls ulong 
8hear zones. 


Cnrbohate rocks and veins are most abundant near the south and west mnrgins of 
the large shonkinite-syenite body north of U. S. Highway 01, in hoth the intrush ·e nncl 
the adjacent pre-Cambrian gneiss. They are a lso found south of the highwny, chiefly 
in areas where s honkinite, syenite, or granite dikes occur. The cnrhonnte rockR nre 
romposecl chiefly of calc-ite, dolomite, barite, and quartz. Bastnnsite has hPen founcl in 
mnny of them, from the original cliscovery near the l\Iocam shnft ne11r the north PIHi 
of the district, as for south ns the "'incl~· prospects. Ahnorn111J rndinnrti l'i ty fmmcl in 
prospects about a mile southenst of the 'Vind~· pros11ects intliclltes th11t the snnw t~·pe 
of mineralization extencls to the southeast corner of the mapped aren. 


Most of the cnrbonate-bnrite-qu:.rtz veins shown on the m1111 nrP one to six fprt 
thick. They cut across the pre-Cumbrian foliation ancl nil the 11ot:1sh-rir h clike 1·oeks. 
Rome appear to hove been emplaced in fractures in the shonkini te-1<,HnitP i11 tr11si1·es. 
The large barite-carbonate mass near the Sulphicle Qut>eu mine i1< similar in ;.:t•ner:il 
composition to the thinner veins, containing st>vernl cnrhonnt<> minl'r:ils, chiPfl.v cnkitl' 
nnd dolomite ; barite; the fluo-carbonntl"s bastnasite nncl parisite; q11:1rtr.; !'roeiclolitl'; 
biotite; apatite; monazite; galena; magnetite; fluorite; and other mi1wrn!s. 'l'hl' cnr
hounte rock in this large mass is foliated, locally contains hreccin frn;.:nwnts of ><1•1"C•r11l 
types of ol<ler rock, a ncl is discorclnnt to the pre-Cnmbrinn structure. Thesl' f t>utur<>s, 
together with t he wide distribution of the carbonnte veins nnd tlH'i r close axscwintion 
with the potash-rich dike rocks in the district, suggest that thl' mntl!ri:1ls forminl( t he 
curhonate rocks were probnhly deril•ed largely from tht' Rame ma;.:nrntic Rourc~ th11t 
supplied the alkalic dike rocks; but the nature of the fluids trnnsport ing the rure <"on
stituents is not yet understood. 


Dikes, chiefly of anclesite, und a few of felsite (rh;volite?), cut n('rORs thP potnsh
rich dikes and the carbonate rocks. The andl"sitic rlikes O<'Cur in swa rms in font· prin
cipal areas in the district and ll)lpear to have been empla<'ed in fr:1ct11rt>s for nwd 
distinctly later than the a lkalic dike rocks and cnrbon:1te rock~. In l(~ll<'r:il , the nn<l~
~itic dikes have an easterly tr end in contrast to the northwesterly tr!'ncl of tht' :1lk11lic 
dikes. 


Unconsolidated gravels and allu1•ium, deril"ecl from roch wit hin the <li~trirt . from 
Clnrk Mountain, and from the Mescnl Runge, hnve nccumnl:ited to eonsidrrahJ(• t h it·k
ness near Mountain Pass and U. S. Hi;.:hwny n1. Riclges with R<'l'ernl hunilrP<I f l'<'! of 
relief have been formed by the dissection of these unconsolidatt>d mntei·ials. The gi·ni~ls 
probably obscure some rare-earth mineral deposit11." 


Silver 


Most of the silver now produced in San Bernardino Countv is ob
tained from ores mined primarily for lead ancl zinc. Howevr1.' in two 
districts, Calico and Randsburg, and at several scattere(l miu~s, ex ist 
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FIGURE 18. Plat of Township 10 North, Range 1 East, showing location of principal 
mines in the Calico district. 


deposits in which silver is the only significant metal. The deposits near 
Randsburg and Calico, described below, have been the outstanding 
sources of silver in California, but are now generally inactive. 


Only when these deposits were most active, 1883-88 for Calico, and 
1920-25 for Randsburg, did the annual silver output of San Bernardino 
County exceed $1,000,000. The annual output bas not exceeded $100,000 
since 1941 ; in 1950 it bad declined to less than $12,000 or about 0.03 per
cent of the county's total mineral production. 


Calico Distr ict 


One of the most productive and colorful groups of mines in California 
is in the Calico district about 10 miles northeast of Barstow. During the 
period 1882-1896 these mines yielded silver ore with a total value esti
mated variously at 13 to 20 million dollars.122 Rich silver ore was dis-
'"'Silver production s tatistics for San Bernardino County, last compiled by Tucker, w. 


B. , and Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County: California 
Div. Mines kept. 39, plate 5, 1943, ~how, for the period 1880-1900 an output valued 
at ~lightly le~s than $14,000,000. Other rt>ports, Including Erwin, H. D., and Gardner, 
Jl. L., Notes on the geolngy nf a P•n·tlon or the Calico Mountains, San Bernardino 
County, California: California Div. Mines Hept. 3G, pp. 293-304, 1940, cite a $20,-
000,000 figure. 
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covered in 1881 ; most of the larger deposits of the district were opened 
in the following year. The first output was hauled 40 miles to Oro Grande, 
but mills were soon installed at Calico and Daggett. 


Following the bonanza operations of the first few years, mining ac
tivity was strongly influenced by fluctuations in the price of silver. In 
the period 1883-85 San Bernardino County yielded nearly 6 million 
dollars in silver, about 85 percent of the state's total, and obtained 
mostly from the Calico district. In 1890, at the peak of activity, mills 
totaling 150 stamps were treating the ores, and about 700 men were em
ployed in the mines and mills. The monthly output of bullion was valued 
at about $200,000. By 1892, however, diminishing production forced the 
closing of two mills, oe.e with 60 stamps, the other with 15 stamps, both 
at Daggett. A 30-stamp mill owned by the Silver King Mining Company 
remained in operation at Calico until 1896. 


The drop in the price of silver from $1.13 per ounce in 1894 to 57 cents 
in 1896, together with the exhaustion of the known high-grade bodies, 
led to virtual cessation of mining. Several factors, including the rich
ness of the ores, the belief that the bodies were shallow, and the unre
stricted activities of lessees, led to improper mining practices at many 
of the properties. The leasing_ was of the type commonly known as 
"chloriding" in which only high-grade ores are sought and methods 
are unsystematic. Ore mined by lessees was treated at a custom mill, the 
claim cwner receiving one-sixth to one-fourth of the return. 


8ince 1896 the district's operations have been done mostly by lessees, 
and have been intermittent and on a small scale. In 1920 the Zenda 
Company started a deep exploration program in the Silver King-Orien
tal properties, but this and similar projects at several other properties 
have produced very little ore. The falling price of silver in 1932 dis
couraged further exploration of the district, although the Burcham 
mine, a gold property, continued a~tive until 1941. qperations in th.e 
district were very minor in 1952. Of mterest, however, is a current prOJ· 
ect aimed at restoration of the old townsite of Calico as a "ghost town" 
of historical interest to tourists. 


The Calico Mountains, which contain the Calico silver mines, are com
posed essentially of volcanic rocks and lake depo~its, both of Tertiary 
age.12s which rest upon a crystalline pre-Tertiary basement, unexposed 
in the silver-bearing areas. The Tertiary is broadly divisible into three 
units. The lower part, 3000 to 4000 feet thick and probably of Mio
cene age, is composed of massive tuff, tuff breccia, agglomerate, r~y?
lite dacite and andesite. Resting conformably upon the lower unit is 
a laOO-foot thickness of lake beds, with a subordinate fraction of vol
canic rocks. It includes shale, sandstone, cherts, travertine, tuff, as well 
as the Calico borax deposits noted in a section to follow. This middle 
unit believed to be of upper Miocene age, is, in turn, overlain with 
marked unconformity by Pliocene ( ?) andesite 200 to 500 feet thick. The 
Miocene rocks are moderately deformed. 
""Geologic data In this section were obtained from the following references : De Leen, 


J L Geology of the Calico mining district, unpublished thesis, University of Call
forn"ia 1950; Erwin, H. D., and Gardner, D. L., Notes on the geoloCY of a portion 
of the 'calico Mountains, San Bernardino County, Calltor nla: California Div. Mines 
Rept. 36, pp. 293-304, 1940; Lindgren, Walde(Ylar, The silver mines of Callcg4 Cali
fornia: Am. Inst. Min. Eng. Trans., vol. 15, pp. 717-734, 1887; Storms, W. n., San 
Bernardino County: California Mining Bur., Rept. 11, pp. 337-345, 1893. 
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The silver deposits exist in ·various sedimentary and volcanic mem
bers of the Miocene units, and are associated with tensional faults. The 
deposits are roughly divisible into two types: (1) those lying within or 
near prominent faults or fractures, and (2) those occurring as shallow, 
pockety disseminations. . 


Both types are characteristically shallow, although the veins, which 
are composed mostly of barite, commonly do continue below the known 
silver mineralization. The deepest workings are 550 feet beneath the 
surface; few mines exceed 200 feet in depth. Deep exploration has been 
hampered by water fiowage, and the swelling of tuffs when exposed to 
water. 


The silver-bearing veins consist chiefly of chlorides and chloro
bromides of silver in a gangue of barite and jaspery silica. Coatings of 
cerargyrite and embolite are abundant. Also present are galen3:, sphal
erite, minor proportions of chalcopyrite, and traces of gold. Barite com
monly forms as much as 95 percent of the vein material. 


The average value of the Calico ores was 10 to 20 ounces of silver per 
ton, but high-grade pockets of cerargyrite or native silver yielded ore 
valued at as much as $2000 per ton.124 Ore valued below $30 a ton was 
considered low-grade.12:1 . 


The mines of the Calico district126 are disposed within an area about 
5 miles long by 2 miles wide that trends northwestward. Larger m~es 
are confined to three areas within the belt. The central group, lymg 
within a mile northwest of the Calico townsite, includes the Silver King
Oriental and Falls (Sioux) mines in the vicinity of Wall Street Canyon. 
The east group, northeast of the townsite, includes the mines of the 
Calico-Odessa group in the vicinity of Bismarck an~ Odessa Canyons. 
The west group contains the Burcham, Langtry, Union, and Waterloo 
properties. 
" 'De Leen, J. L., op. cit. 
'"Lindgren, Waldemar, op. cit. p. 730. 
""The following descriptions of the history, geology, and mines of the Calleo district are 


largely summaries of Information obtained from the following r eferences: 
Cloudman H. E., Huguenin, E., and Merrill, F . J. H., San Bernardino County: Cali


fornia Min. Bur. Rept. 15, pp. 823-826, 1919. 
Crawford, J. J. Mines and mining products of California: California Min. B ur. R epl 


Cr~~\,For3d7,6J.1l~\.hirteenth Report of the State Mineralogist (third biennial ), for two 
years ending Sept. 15, 1896 : California Min. Bur. R ept. 13, pp. 606-609, 18~6. 


Dtl Uroot, H .. San Bernardino County-Its mountains, plains, a nd valleys: Cahfornla 
Min. Bur. Rept. 10, pp. 530-531, 1890. . U . It 


De Leen, J. L., Geology of the Calico mining dis trict: unpublished thesis, mvers Y 
or California, 1950. 


Erwin, H . D., and Gardner, D . L .. Notes on thf! geology of a portion of the Calico 
MountalnR, Sa n Berna rdino County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 36, 
pp. 2!1~-304, 1940. 


Goodyear , W. A., San Bernardino County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 8, pp. 504-511, 
l 888. 


Irelan, W illiam, California Min. Bur. Rept. 8, San Bernardino County, pp. 491-499, 
1888. 


Lindgren , Waldemar , The s ilver mines of Calico, California: Am. Inst. Min. Eng. 
Trans. vol. 15 pp. 717-734, 1887. 


Storms, W. H., San Bernardino County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 11, pp. 337-348, 


Tu~t~3~ w. B. Los Angeles field division, San Bern ardino County: California Min. 
Bur. R ept. 17, pp. 362-365, 1921. . 


Tucker, VV. B., and Sampson, R. J .. Los Angeles field divis ion, San Bernardino Cou nty: 
California D iv. Mines Rept. 26, pp. 271-291, 193 0. 


Tucker, \>./. B., and Sampson, R. J., San Bernardino County: California Div. Mines 
Rept. 27, pp. 343-345, 1931. 


Tucker, w. B., and Sampson, R. J., Current mining activity in south ern California: 
California Div. MineM Rept. 36. pp. 33-82, 1940. 


Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County: 
Cali!ornla Div. Mines Rept. 39, pp. 475-492, 1943. 
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Central G1·oup. The Silver King mine, just north of the Calico town
site, was one of the first and most productive operations in the district 
and had probably the longest and most successful operating history. 
Several other mines, adjacent to the Silver King and on the Kings vein 
system, were operated with it as a group by the Silver King Mining 
Company. One of the most significant of these was the Oriental mine; 
the two have been commonly referred to collectively under the name 
Silver King and Oriental. Other claims in the group include the Wall 
Street, Red Cloud, Oregon, Josephine, and Burning Moscow. A total of 
35 claims were held in 1931. 


The two main veins in the Kings vein system, the Oriental and Silver 
King, strike northwest and dip from vertical to 70° SW. Th~ system, 
which is traceable for 2 miles on the surface, branches to the north and 
converges into a mass of crushed and minerali":ed rock to the southeast. 
In general, the veins range from 2 inches to 2 feet wide, and have well 
defined walls. At the southeast end of the system intensive brecciation 
obscures the limits of the veins. The ore persistently consists of chlorides 
and chlorobromides of silver in a gangue of barite and jaspery silica. 
Cerargyrite and embolite occur mostly as thin coatin~s in cracks and 
joints, but also are disseminated in barite. Ma~ganese oxides are common. 
High grade lenses of almost solid cerargyr1te valued at thousands of 
dollars per ton were not uncommon. The value of ?re wa~ invariably 
found to decrease with depth, although the barren vem contmued down
ward. In the deep development workings the veins were found to con
tain chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite and pyrite. 


Mine workings are very extensive. The three principal working~ on 
the mineralized zone the Silver King, Oriental, and Red Cloud mmes, 
are connected at nu~erous places. The veins were originally worked 
through an inclined shaft 500 feet deep. A series of crosscut tunnels on 
the 4th, 6th 7th, 8th, and 9th levels connected with the Oriental mine 
workings. About 6000 feet of drifts and cross-cuts C?~pleted the work
ings during this stage. In 1926 the Zenda Gold :rv.t:mmg C~mpany ac
quired the property and completed 815 feet of diamond drill explora
tion. In the operation that followed, two vertical shafts were sunk about 
550 feet apart, and 340 and 530 feet deep; level work was brought to a 
total of at least 12,000 feet. 


First opened in 1881, the Silver King and Oriental group opera~ed 
continuously until 1893 when silver fell to 78 cents an ounce. Durmg 
the four years 1883 to 1886 the mine yielded 37,000 tons of ore with a 
gross value of $1,355,000 or $36.61 per ton in silver. As recently as 1931, 
when the property was held by the Zenda Company, 47 men were em
ployed. The latest production from the mine was in 1930 when two car
loads of ore valued at $15 000 were shipped. From 1936 to 1941 a mod
erate quantity of silver ~as pro~uced fro~ remilling old tai~ings. In 
1950 four claims of the Zenda holdmgs that mcluded the old Calico town
site were sold to the owners of Knott 's Berry Farm, a restaurant in 
Bu~na Park, California. Calico is currently being restored as a historical 
attraction. Water is pumped from the deep shaft, now flooded to the 
320 level for this venture. No mining is contemplated. 


On th~ west side of upper Wall Street canyon is a group of workings 
lying along a no;thwest ex;tensi~n of the fault. system at. t~1e Silver King 
mine. The area is underlam mamly by andes1te and ac1d1c agglomerate 
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tuff and flows. These rocks are cut by mineralized fissures striking N. 
25° W. and dipping 75° to 85° NE. The veins contain barite and jasper 
abundantly stained with iron oxides. The veins are closely spaced and 
free of breccia. 


The Falls mine appears to have been the most extensively ;yorked in 
this area; remnants of a mill remain on the property. The mme work
ings high on the precipitous west wall of the canyon, are mostly con
fined to a zone about 100 yards wide and one-quarter of a mile long. 
They consist of various open stopes, shafts, ~nd adits, and hav~ ex
posed four or five veins. The easternmost vem has been extensively 
mined for over 500 feet of its exposed length and to depths of 300 feet. 


The Consolidated (formerly St. Louis) mine, southeast of the Falls 
mine has a similar geologic setting. The property is developed by 
about 500 feet of workings which follow six closely spaced veins. 


East Group. The Calico-Odessa group cons~sts of numerous mi~es 
rather widely distributed in an area about 2 miles northeast of Calico, 
mainly between Bismarck and Garfield Canyons. Included are mines 
formerly belonging to the Odessa group (Dragon, Dunderberg, Gobbl~r, 
Little Jane, and Odessa) and the Occidental group (Argonaut, Bis
marck, Boss, Cleveland, Garfield, Invincible, Occidental, RUI;i.over, Thun
derer and Veto ) as well as other properties such as the ~~l be, Blac~oot 
and Humbug. From time to time the mines now con;ipr1~mg the Cahco
Odessa group have been organized differently. Consolidation followed the 
period of maximum activity. . 


The deposits developed by the Odessa mme are on the west wa~l of Gar
field Canyon. Like those at the nearby Garfield-Thunderer mme, they 
exist in rhyolite tuff as impregnations along a zone of porous ~ock. The 
deposits are richest where the zone is cut by several faults which tre~d 
northwest and dip moderately to steeply southwest. The ore occu~red m 
irregular pockets some of which were unusually large. The ore mmer~ls 
include chlorides and chlorobromides of silver and traces of malachite 
and chrysocolla. The average grade of the ore was probably t~e highest of 
any silver mine- in the Calico district, but it was removed rap~dly ~nd un
systematically. The mine was idle by 1896. The Odessa workings mclude 
a main tunnel driven 600 feet northwest along the main fault, two lower 
tunnels 150 and 200 feet long, and several inclined winzes as much as 100 
feet long. 


The Garfield or Garfield-Thunderer mine is on the west slope of Gar
field Canyon. The Garfield claims are bordered on the west by the Thun
derer and Veto properties which are, in turn, bordered on the west by 
the Occidental property. All are commonly referred to under the col
lective name "Garfield-Thunderer group." The ore bodies occur in 
massive rhyolitic tuff and lie near the Garfield fault which strikes west
northwest, dips steeply south, and extends westward to the Occidental 
and Humbug properties. A few ore bodies were found along the fault but 
most formed south of the fault in breccia zones and numberless, irregular 
fissures. The bodies are very irregular and as much as 40 feet wide. They 
contain cerargyrite, embolite, and minor chrysocolla in a barite gangue. 


The mine was opened by short adits driven from the canyon wall. Later, 
two tunnels one 100 feet above the other, were driven along the fault ; the 
lower tunn~l is 4,000 feet long, the upper tunnel is 2,500 feet long. Much 
of the ore was mined from two chambers, 200 and 300 :feet long, 40 feet 
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wide, one in each tunnel. The lower tunnel cuts through the Cleveland, 
Gar.field, Occidental No. 1, Runover, Thunderer, and Veto mines. No 
timber was required. 


The Garfield mine was opened in December 1882; by the following 
April, two men had produced 11 tons of ore which yielded $5,885. Six 
men employed in the month of July shipped 33 tons of ore that yielded 
$26,440, and 233 tons that yielded $30,756. In September, 96 tons yielded 
$8,736 and nine tons· yielded $7,200, or about 800 ounces per ton. The out
put from November 1883 through 1884 included 2400 tons of ore that 
yielded $290,400, as well as other ore not recorded. The mine was still 
active in 1896. 


The Bismarck and Humbug mines are on a divide between the head of 
Bismarck Canyon and a branch of Wall Street Canyon. Here silver 
minerals occur along a major fault zone which strikes N. 17° W., and dips 
about 30° W. The zone, which can be traced to the southeast for at least 
a mile, separates andesite on the hanging wall from sandy tuff on the 
footwall. 


The Bismarck ore bodies occur along a well striated plane in the fault 
zone. The ore was mined from shallow, irregular barite-rich masses eight 
inches or less wide. The Humbug workings lie about 20 to 30 feet to the 
east. Here silver minerals were found in barite-free disseminations at 
depths of less than 30 feet. On both properties cerargyrite is the principal 
ore mineral and is accompanied by a minor proportion of chrysocolla. 


Several inclined shafts and irregular stopes, no more than 100 feet in 
maximum depth, comprise the Bismarck workings. The Humbug deposit 
was mined mainly by an open pit 30 feet or less deep. These mines have 
probably not been in operation since 1892. 


The Blackfoot mine is on the east side of Garfield Canyon about half 
a mile southeast of the Garfield mine in an area underlain by andesite. 
The ore bodies exist as shallow deposits along a fault that strikes west
northwest and dips about 50° to 75° NW. The ore minerals are cerargyrite 
and subordinate lead carbonate in a jasper gangue. Ore shoots, mostly in 
the hanging wall of the fault, were generally six to 10 inches wide, and 
300 to 400 feet long. Ore also existed as stringers in the banging wall. 
Although the fissure was explored below the ore bodies, only barren jasper 
gangue was found at depths greater than 75 feet. 


Southwest of the vein are three groups of irregular zones in which sil
ver minerals impregnate rhyolitic tuff. The deposits follow gently dipping 
bedding planes in the tuff and have no apparent relation to the fissures. 
Chloride minerals were formed in seams and streaks in the tuff but did 
not continue in economic concentrations deeper than 30 feet below the 
surface. 


West Grmtp. The Langtry, the westernmost of the Calico mines. is 
in the lake sediments low on the range front about 3 miles northwest of 
Calico. The country rock, a sequence of nearly horizontal mud shales and 
argillaceous sandstones, is cut by the silver-bearing veins. This property, 
never an important producer, is notable because its ore bodies, unlike the 
others of the Calico district, are simple fissures in rock that shows little 
brecciation or fracturing. Two veins, 60 feet apart at the surface, strike 
northwest, and dip steeply toward each other. Their width ranges from a 
fraction of an inch to more than 10 feet on the north v~in, and averages 
3 or 4 feet. The veins are filled chiefly with coarsely crystallized barite 
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with quartz, containing iron and manganese oxides, lead carbonate and 
silver chlorides. The ore is reported to have averaged from 6 to 22 ounces 
of silver per ton.127 Development work consists of about 250 feet of work
ings, including a 50-foot winze, from· which about 200 tons of ore has 
been mined. 


The Waterloo mine is the largest of the group that lies about one mile 
west of Calico. During its most active period the mine supplied two stamp 
mills operated in Daggett by the mine owners. The Waterloo was opened 
in 1881, was most productive in the 1880 's and was being operated on a 
small scale in 1896. 


The orr bodies lie along a fault zone separating lake beds and Yolcanic 
rocks. The zone strikes westward to northwestward, ancl dips moderately 
north. 'fhe mineralized zone has been followed laterall:"· for about llOO 
feet, down-dip for about 525 feet, and throug-h thil'lmessrs that range 
from 4 feet at the east end to as much as 70 feet at the west end. 'fhe ore 
bodies were irregular masses composed of chlorides and chlorobromides 
of silver in a barite-jasper gangue. The ore is reported to have avera:red 
from ll to 20 ounces of silver per ton, but some shipments assayed as high 
as 1000 ounces. 


The Waterloo mine workings total about 10,000 feet in len:rth. These 
center about a 350-foot shaft with 7 levels at 50-foot intervals. The level 
workings consist mostly of drifts. In 1950 work had bei?un on a 54~-foot 
extension of the 7th level intended to intersect a downward extension of 
the principal vein at the Union mine nearby. . . . . 


The Voca mine is adjacent to and east of the ·waterloo. It is 111 lme with 
the strike of the 'Vaterloo vein but the workinirs have not encountered an 
extension of this vein. Unlike ~ost of the ore bodies of the district, those 
at the Voca mine have a siliceous gangue; barite is comparatively rare. 
Most of the minin(7 was done before 1888. During much of its active pe
riod the mine dail; yielded 10 to 15 tons of ore a~:eraging 40 ounces of 
silver per ton, but the total output was small. 


Northwest of the Waterloo along the same zone are the Prosperity 
(Possibility) and Lamar workings. These a:e in lake ~eds which he.re 
strike north 30° W. and dip 15° NE. Workmgs are chiefly sh~rt ad1ts 
and irregular stopes along- a fault zone several hundred fee~ wide, and 
half a mile long-. The workings are all near the snrface, and m the clays 
and shales. A vertical range of possibly 200 feet t>xists between the upper
most and lowermost workings. 


The Union mine is a small operation about one mile west of Calico 
townsite and immediately north of the Waterloo mine. It consists of 
workinn-s driYen alon(7 a vein in a fault zone separating rh~·olite breccia 
and lak~ beds. The vei~ is 6 to 30 feet wide, strikes north 50° W., and dips 
50° NW., but flattens with depth. Silver and lead minerals are irrr1:rnlarly 
distributed in the breccia and are accompanied b:v a gangue of barite and 
subordinate quartz. Development totals about 1000 feet of working-s. in
cludin(7 a crosscut driven 400 feet to the vein, 2 winzes sunk 100 feet on 
the vei~1, and limited drifting. Exploration "·ork was do~e as late as 19~0. 


The Burcham mine also known as the Total Wreck, is about one nule 
west of Calico townsit~. It is the only mine in the district to yield gold in 
appreciable quantity. It was developed several ~·ears aft<>r the peak of 
,., De LePn, J. L .. CPoloA"y nncl mineral deposits or the Cnllro mlnlnl! ,dl~trlN. the~ls tor 


Mining Engineer Unlver~ity of Californln, j 9:.0. ancl Storms, V.. H .. Snn Bernar
dino Coun ty : Calttornla Min. Bur. Rept. l l, Jl. H3, 1S93. 
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the bonanza period of Calico's history, and was worked at intervals until 
1941. 


The mine area is underlain by flat-lying shales and shaly sandstones 
and by rhyolite tuffs, flows, and tuff-breccias. The area is traversed by a 
northwest-trending fault which dips 40° to 80° northeast and has thrust 
the volcanic rocks southwestward over the shales and sandstones. 


The ore bodies occur in two veins, the Burcham and the Mulcahy, which 
cut the volcanic rocks and are, in turn, truncated by the thrust fault. The 
Burcham vein strikes N. 70° W. and dips 65° SW. The Mulcahy, exposed 
300 to 500 feet to the north, strikes N. 45° W. and dips 65° S., and is be
lieved to be an eastward extension of the principal vein at the Union mine. 


The Burcham vein ranges from 3 to 10 feet wide. The gold is finely di
vided and is disseminated in quartz. Small, irregularly distributed high 
grade pockets of galena and sphalerite, and of silver chloride are also 
present. 


The Mulcahy ranges from 4 to 30 feet wide. Its ore probably averaged 
about $6.50 per ton in gold and silver . .A substantial tonnage of ore with 
an average value of about $15 per ton was obtained from a zone, 26 inches 
wide, along the footwall. 


The underground workings on the two veins total about 10,000 feet in 
length, and explore each vein laterally for about 850 feet. A 512-foot 
northeast-trending crosscut intersects the Burcham vein at 104 feet and 
the Mulcahy vein at 410 feet. 


Randsburg District 


Most of the silver mined in the Randsburg district has been obtained 
from a closely spaced group of veins underlying a small area within San 
Bernardino County and within the limits of a settlement previously 
named Osdick, now known as Red Mountain. The gold deposits of the dis
trict lie mainly to the east, in Kern County. 


The Kelly or California Rand mine which was opened in 1919 and has 
a recorded output valued ·at about 16 million dollars, has been the largest 
single source of silver in San Bernardino County and in California as 
well. During several of the Kelly's most active years, its silver yield was 
the largest of any domestic mine. The Kelly workings are confined to 
claims covering a northeast-trending area about 4500 feet long and 1200 
to 1800 feet wide. 


Ore of shipping grade also was encountered in the Coyote mine, bor
dering the Kelly on the southeast, and in the Santa Fe mine, bordering 
the Kelly on the northeast. In the Red Mountain area, numerous other 
workings, some quite extensive, were driven in unsuccessful attempts to 
encounter extensions of the high-grade mineralization. These include the 
Big Four, Flat Tire, Fox Lease, Kelly Rand Extension, Navajo and 
Swastika and Silver Bell. 


The silver mines and virtually all of the silver prospects in the Rands
burg district are confined to an area about 2 miles long in a northeasterly 
direction and about 11 mile wide. The Rand schist, an Archean formation 
composed mostly of biotite schist, amphibole schist, and quartzite, and 
which is extensively exposed in the north part of the Rand Mountains, 
underlies the west central part of the area noted above.128 In the north-
118 The geologic data In this section WE're ohtalnE'd In perM nal communication with Mr. 


Frank Hoyer and trom the tollowlnA" r<'frrence: Hulin, C. D., Geology and ore de
po~lt~ or the Hand~burg quadrangle: California :Mln. Dur. Bull. 95, 152 pp., 1925. 
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The Division of Mines maintains at its headquarters offices in San 
Francisco a technical library containing several thousand books and 
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and related subjects; a reading room containing periodicals devoted to 
the petroleum and mining industries, and newspapers from the mining 
centers of the state; exhibits of minerals, rocks, mine models, etc. ; a 
service laboratory for the determination of California minerals; and a 
conference room with a mining engineer in attendance to serve the public 
and to sell publications of the Division. P ublications are also sold at the 
Los Angeles and Sacramento branch offices. 


In addition to oral conferences in the offices of the Division of Mines, 
information concerning the mineral resources, mineral industry, geology, 
and mining operations of California is distributed to the public by means 
of publications, monthly releases, and letters. Each letter of inquiry 
received by the Division is answered by the technical staff member best 
qualified to do so. 


The principal publications of the Division of Mines are Bulletins, 
Special Reports, and the quarterly California Journal of Mines and 
Geology, issued in January, April, July, and October of each year. 
Mineral Information Service is a monthly news r elease concerning the 
mineral resources and industry of California, designed to inform the 
public of discoveries, operations, markets, statistics, and new publications. 
It is distributed without cost upon request. A list of available publications 
will also be sent free upon request. 
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